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Big	Profits	in	Buying	Gold,	Silver	&	Pla7num	in	December		

Historically	Speaking	the	Seasonal	Pa<ern	Persists	


By David Mitchell

I have wri<en many =mes stressing the importance of =ming opportuni=es when inves=ng into precious metals. 

We have now walked directly into the op=mal buying opportunity of the year, late November into mid-

December.


Historically speaking this has proven to be an incredibly profitable trade, which I will clearly demonstrate in the 

next 3 charts (gold, silver & pla=num), see below and on page 2. 



Buying Gold in late November to early December 
















As you can see from the chart above, the dates in each of the last 4 years the most opportune =me to purchase 

gold is in mid to late November and into early December, with the size of the upwards moves thereaSer.  
In fact this buying opportunity was also prevalent over the last 20 years, for example……..


•  30th December 2013 to 17th March 2014  = + 17.7 %

•  1st December 2014 to 19th January 2015 =  + 14.5 %
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While Silver below has proven to be even more drama=c …..


Buying Silver in late November to early December 



























Pla=num	Price	Performance	Also	Delivers		


The high price performance and buying opportunity can be said for pla=num, I have included a simple bar 

chart to demonstrate the historical price performances of all three metals. 


Monthly	%	Price	Change,	year	2000	to	2019
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Buy	Area	High	Monthly	%	Price	Performance	





Pa<ern	Recogni=on	


Recognising seasonal trading pa<erns helps maximise clients investment prospects when looking for well-

defined cycle lows. These are obviously not wri<en in stone, however with the benefit of hindsight we get to 

see if the seasonal pa<ern we have come to expect repeats itself. Let’s take a look at what drives metals and 
the present undercurrents facing us, to confirm these pa<erns will indeed repeat themselves. 
	
	

Undercurrents	Driving	Gold	Higher		
	

Gold is oSen misunderstood, generally speaking gold is NOT an infla=on hedge and should not be considered 

so, this precious metal is actually a crisis hedge. 


An uncorrelated asset class with no 3rd party liability that is used as an ac=ve part of porgolio management. 

Gold is predominately a hedge against developments such as a currency crisis, banking crisis, debt crisis, stock 
market and asset market crisis , sovereign debt crisis and wars (but to name just a few).

In a healthy economy that has sustainable growth pa<erns (or there is an investment cycle drive into stock 
markets and property markets) then gold is considered no longer required. 

So let us look forward to the relevant risks apparent to asset market valua=ons ….




Stock	Markets	&	Debt	Yields	?	
	

For the ins=tu=onal investor and pension fund manager and their prospec=ve investment returns moving 
forward; considering the present zero bound interest environment. Sovereign debt markets do not furnish 

them with any yield plays, and capital apprecia=on at this stage of the game is not on the table considering 

where rates are. Your USA 10 Year bonds pay exactly +1.77% each year for the coming 10yrs, while 
the Switzerland 10Y Government Bond has a - 0.649% yield. The Germany 10Y Government Bond has a - 

0.368% yield. Gulp	!	
	

And	what	of	stock	market	valua=ons	?		
The USA S&P 500 Shiller Price-to-Earnings Ra=o is 30.67 (overvalued territory) which implies over a -2% 

compound annual return over the coming 8yrs to return the ra=o to its 16.67 mean. Not all things return to 
mean of course.


If the Shiller P/E is 50% above mean in 8yrs, it implies a nearly +3% annualized S&P 500 return. And if it falls 

50% below mean, stocks annualize at roughly - 10% per annum for the coming 8yrs.


See chart on next page…..
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Of course, it’s possible a new bull market has begun (as some investors believe). But in the last  150 years, only 

secular bear (falling) markets have started with the Shiller P/E above 30 (as of now), while secular bulls (rising) 

all began with the Shiller P/E between 5-10 ( again compared to todays valua9on - Gulp	!	). 

Although the vast money prin=ng policies and zero interest rates star=ng in years 2010 to 2011 started the bull 

market in stocks which at the =me had a PE of  just below 15.

Shiller PE Ra=o for the S&P 500

* Note:   Price	earnings	ra=o	is	based	on	average	infla=on-adjusted	earnings	from	the	previous	10	years, 

known	as	the	Cyclically	Adjusted	PE	Ra=o	(CAPE	Ra=o),	Shiller	PE	Ra=o,	or	PE	10,	see	here

We have a global debt crisis and stock markets are very richly valued indeed at the moment, how does one 

hedge their porgolio considering these market condi=ons I wonder, precious metals ?

The large successful porgolio managers are making big plays in their posi=oning not only in long gold, but …..

Ray	Dalio	Founder	of	Bridgewater	Fund	Makes	$1.5	Billion	Op=ons	Bet	on	Falling	Stock	Markets		

World’s	largest	hedge	fund	takes	in	a	big	bearish	trade;	the	fund	is	using	op=ons	to	wager	that	either	S&P	500,	

Euro	Stoxx	50	—	or	both	—	fall	by	March	2020	

See ar=cles here and here…
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https://www.multpl.com/shiller-pe
https://www.fnlondon.com/articles/ray-dalios-bridgewater-bets-1bn-on-a-big-market-drop-20191122
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/bridgewater-associates-ray-dalio-market-crash-prediction/


	
The	2020’s	 are	 set	 to	 be	 an	 economic	 turning	point,	 says	 global	 banking	 giant	Bank	of	
America	Merrill	Lynch	(BAML)	

 





The 2020s are set to be a decade of drama=c economic and social upheaval, reversing many of the trends of  
the past 40 years, according to one of the world's largest banks.

Key points:

Bank of America Merrill Lynch says the era of globalisa=on from 1981-2016 has ended and is now reversing. 
The bank's analysts expect infla=on and interest rates to increase from their current 5,000-year lows

The bank is expec=ng wealth inequality to fall next decade as voters demand redistribu=on and taxes rise

In what it describes as "the decade of peak",  BAML analysts say a range of economic and social challenges are 
"all heading to a boiling point" next decade.

"We enter the next decade with interest rates at 5,000-year lows, the largest asset bubble in history, a planet  

that is hea=ng up, and a defla=onary profile of debt, disrup=on and demographics," the	report	warns.

In	Conclusion 
Over the last 20 years as an op=mal buying opportunity gold, silver and pla=num have proven to be excellent 

buys in November & December, even within the larger bear market of 2011 to 2015.  

Also there is more than a compelling macro-economic environment suppor=ng further investment demand 

and flow into the precious metals and hence excep=onal price apprecia=on.

Global debt picture is deteriora=ng rapidly with deficit control being ignored with the newly found passion for 

embracing Modern Monetary Theory (MMT) by governments and monetary authori=es. MMT is in effect debt 

mone=sa=on which is now on its way with unknown consequences (however well recorded historical past 

experiments in debt mone9sa9on culminated in disastrous currency value destruc9on). 



It	may	indeed	be	a	great	7me	in	giving	our	team	a	call.	
	
I have taken a snapshot of an ar=cle wri<en by Doug casey below, he expresses himself quite eloquently….

Infla=on is the work of government alone, since governments alone controls the crea=on of currency.

In a true free-market society, the only way a person or organiza=on can legi=mately obtain wealth is through 

produc=on. “Making money” is no different from “crea=ng wealth,” and money is nothing but a cer=ficate of 

produc=on. In our world, however, the government can create currency at trivial cost, and spend it at full value 

in the marketplace. If taxa=on is the expropria=on of wealth by force, then infla=on is its expropria=on by 

fraud.

To inflate, a government needs complete control of a country’s legal money. This has the widest possible
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-11-13/the-2020s-set-to-be-an-economic-turning-point/11699386
https://internationalman.com/articles/doug-casey-on-the-destruction-of-the-dollar/
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Contact	Us	
	
Singapore	Telephone		+	65	315	827	91 	
	
UK	Telephone			+44	(0)	203	318	1788 	

	 	

Email					info@indigopreciousmetals.com

		Web					www.indigopreciousmetals.com 	
	

		
	


Disclaimer: 
The informa=on contained in our website and this report should be used as general informa=on only. It does not take into 
account the par=cular circumstances, investment objec=ves and needs for investment of any investor, or purport to be 
comprehensive or cons=tute investment advice and should not be relied upon as such. You should consult a financial 
adviser to help you form your own opinion of the informa=on, and on whether the informa=on is suitable for your 
individual needs and aims as an investor. You should consult appropriate professional advisers on any legal, taxa=on and 
accoun=ng implica=ons before making an investment.

	






implica=ons, since money is much more than just a medium of exchange. Money is the means by which all 

other material goods are valued. It represents, in an objec=ve way, the hours of one’s life spent in acquiring it. 

And if enough money allows one to live life as one wishes, it represents freedom as well. It represents all the 

good things one hopes to have, do, and provide for others. Money is life concentrated.


As the state becomes more powerful and is expected to provide more resources to selected groups, its 

demand for funds escalates. Government naturally prefers to avoid imposing more taxes as people become 

less able (or willing) to pay them. It runs greater budget deficits, choosing to borrow what it needs. As the 

market becomes less able (or willing) to lend it money, it turns to infla=on, selling ever greater amounts of its 

debt to its central bank, which pays for the debt by prin=ng more money.


As the supply of currency rises, it loses value rela=ve to other things, and prices rise. The process is vastly more 

destruc=ve than taxa=on, which merely dissipates wealth. Infla=on undermines and destroys the basis for 

valuing all goods rela=ve to others and the basis for alloca=ng resources intelligently. It creates the business 

cycle and causes the resul=ng misalloca=ons and distor=ons in the economy.


Whether it’s groceries, medical care, tui=on, or rent, it seems the cost of everything is rising. It’s an established 

trend in mo=on that is accelera=ng, and now approaching a breaking point. At the same =me, the world is 

facing a severe crisis on mul=ple fronts. Gold is just about the only place to be. Gold tends to do well during 

periods of turmoil—for both wealth preserva=on and specula=ve gains. 
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